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Welcome to b2match
Event Networking Platform  That Empowers Connections
Effortlessly organize and host in-person, virtual, or hybrid events & communities. With b2match, your participants start with a match and finish with meaningful partnerships.
Contact SalesRegistration
Ticketing
Website Builder
AI Matchmaking
Meetings
Table Management
Agenda
Marketplace
Speakers
Exhibitors
Sponsors
Conversations
Surveys

Explore Features

Your browser does not support the HTML5 video element.



Your Event Networking Ally - On the Go!
The all-new b2match mobile event app places everything participants need for an exceptional event experience right at their fingertips.
Explore Now



Join Thousands of Global Businesses Who Trust in Us
People, brands and companies around the world planned their events with our smart event technology.














What is b2match?
Dive into the b2match video introduction and uncover the magic behind our event networking platform.





Any Event Type You Need
A Complete Event Solution that Fits Your Needs
An all-in-one event management software for organizing inspiring and engaging in-person, hybrid or virtual events. 


PHYSICAL
In-Person Events
Elevate your in-person networking event experience with our AI-powered profile recommender, personalized agenda builder, mobile event app, check-in app, and more. Create an efficient and engaging networking event that builds collaboration.
Explore In-Person Events

ONLINE
Virtual Events
Reach a global audience with a highly interactive online networking platform, help participants connect with a fully integrated video meeting solution, and create an immersive event experience every bit as exciting as attending in person.
Explore Virtual Events

HYBRID
Hybrid Events
Combine the excitement of in-person events and the global reach of virtual events by organizing engaging and unforgettable hybrid events without geographical limitations. Simple event setup. AI-driven, intuitive matchmaking and meeting management.
Explore Hybrid Events



Inspired? Get in Touch and Let Us Help Make Your Next Event a Success.
Contact Sales

Innovative
Revolutionize Your Event Networking and Facilitate Business Opportunities
Plan and create engaging networking events that will facilitate long-lasting connections.


NETWORKING PROFILES
Rich Content Creates Opportunities
A business card of the future. Create more business opportunities for your participants with rich profile pages. More user friendly and structured than ever before.
Explore Networking

SMART MATCHMAKING
AI-Driven Technology Builds Connections Faster
AI-powered matchmaking features that drive results effortlessly. Let our smart machine learning algorithms do the hard work and help you connect the right business partners.
Explore AI Matchmaking

B2B MEETINGS
Simple Matchmaking Features That Simply Work
Intuitive and easy meeting management both for participants and organizers. Integrated video meeting tool allows your participants to conduct goal-oriented meetings with ease.
Explore Meetings




EVENT MOBILE APP
Upgrade the In-person Event Experience with an Engaging Mobile App
Make attending events exciting with a mobile app built for networking. Available for download in the Apple App Store and Google Play Store.

	Easy access to the full event agenda, participants and company lists with smart search functions
	Flexible and easy meeting management
	Marketplace
	Meeting and push notifications
	Real-time messaging


Explore Event Networking App



Since 2013 We Have Had

	+1 260 000B2B Meetings Hosted
	+8 500Events Facilitated
	+1 250 000Participant Accounts Created

Explore Events

Organizers Across Various Industries Trust Us to Deliver Their Events
"The b2match portal is very intuitive. It satisfied our expectations regarding the very helpful features to manage the participants. We really appreciated the virtual solution that b2match provided us in order to overcome the Covid virus. The support office of b2match was always helpful and quick."

Julian Lombardo
EU Project manager
Enterprise Europe Network - EEN

"The virtual event International Mobility Days 2020 was fantastic! So many of our +1.200 participants from 65 nations highlighted the excellent and easy technical usability of b2match, especially regarding the conference´s streaming and the virtual 1:1 meetings."

Mag. Beatriz Schönstein-Wippel
Global Program Manager
Aussenwirtschaft Austria Mobility

"b2match is a powerful, flexible tool that we use to manage many events per year. The team behind the tool is professional, helpful and extremely agile, the latter being a factor we witnessed and very much valued during the Corona crisis."

Emma Somerville
Project Manager
Styrian Business Promotion Agency SFG

"With very short notice, we had to change from an (originally planned) physical event to a virtual one. With b2match we found a partner for this. From the first contact to the implementation of the event, we felt we were in good hands. Thank you to the b2match team."

Theo-Josef Sandu
Business and Market Development Manager
Composites United Switzerland

"The b2match platform is very flexible and can be adapted according to almost every requirements regarding event management and networking activities. But it is still easy to use. If you have to organize a matchmaking event, b2match offers the most comfortable way to do this."

Anke Wiegand
Projektmanager
Berlin Partner für Wirtschaft und Technologie GmbH

"I used b2match at leading trade fairs and was always enthusiastic about the targeted way business people from all over the world can use it to meet. My renewed use of the tool - now a virtual event with lectures, round tables and matchmaking - also worked very well… We will certainly use b2match again."

Annelies Bruhne
Consultant for European and Economic Affairs
Evangelischer Verband Kirche Wirtschaft Arbeitswelt

"Thank you very much for your excellent support during the whole organisation of this event, it was a pleasure working with you. The platform fitted perfectly for our event, and the participants, exhibitors, and the client were very happy with the result."

Elena Ciudad
Project Coordinator
Downtown Europe

"I would like to thank all the team behind b2match for being crucial towards the success of our event. Your interface is very user-friendly and works great for such events."

Kevin Mizzi
Manager
Malta Chamber of Commerce

"Our conference was a great success. The b2match platform and team ranked high on the participants’ list of favorite aspects about the event. I’d like to thank you very much for all your help to set up and run this huge conference."
Ruxandra Bosilca PhD
Communication and EU Affairs Expert
EuroGOOS European Global Ocean Observing System

We recently used b2match to manage the "European Hydrogen Week" attended by 2,500+ participants. Beside a reliable and stable event management platform, a responsive professional and personal support is equally important. b2match is a very powerful tool, easy to manage, that allows tailor made solutions with an excellent customer service.
Alfonso Moreno Pombo
Project Manager
VO Europe

"I would like to thank you for this excellent cooperation and collaboration during the Tunisia Africa E-Business meetings. The use of your platform contributed to the success of this important event in which more than 1,000 participants took part, and thanks to b2match we recorded the effective organization of more than 1,000 online meetings…"
Mehdi Ben Ghedhifa
Business Advisor
CEPEX

"When organizing an event with more than 400 enterprises, the easiness to manage the participant's profiles and quickly overview their status with b2match is priceless."
Santiago Garcia Hordley
Project Manager
ACCIÓ

"As an organizer of events who has been using b2match since many years for each matchmaking event in all kind of different sectors, I can say the participants are very happy with the matchmaking, the information they gather during the B2B meetings, and the new partnerships and customers they find. For me as an organizer, the tool is very easy to use…"
René de Groot
International Business Consultant
Kamer van Koophandel

"I am pleased to say that the virtual b2b event that we hosted went very well. Meetings went ahead without any technical challenge and the feedback to date has been very positive. Thanks for getting the site up and running in the short timeframe."
Alex Mauser
Operations and Development Manager
Enterprise Europe Network - EEN

"Thanks again for your help, and the whole b2match team, in every stage of our Ukrainian Organic Export Days project implementation. We would be glad to continue working with you for our future projects."
Natalia Babanina
Project Manager
Entrepreneurship and Export Promotion Office

"The b2match platform is very flexible and can be adapted according to almost every requirement regarding event management and networking activities. But it is still easy to use. If you have to organize a matchmaking event, b2match offers the most comfortable way to do this."
Doerthe Zeese
Projektmanager
Berlin Partner für Wirtschaft und Technologie GmbH

"Thank you again for your great support along all of our events, before, during and after. It is a pleasure working with you."
Maud Bertolino
Assistant of Executive Director
European Chemical Industry Council


Read Their Success Stories
Our Success Stories
See How We Help Teams Achieve Their Goals
Get a behind-the-scenes glance at how b2match contributes to the success of buyer-seller events, innovation partnering events, investor meets start-up events, or job fairs and trade shows.


Health
IHI Kick-off and Brokerage Event: Driving Collaboration and Innovation in Healthcare
Learn how b2match's innovative event management solution helped the Innovative Health Initiative host a successful kick-off and brokerage event.
Read Story

ICT
START Summit Utilizes b2match to Foster Entrepreneurship Ecosystems
How START Summit actively promotes innovation by connecting more than 5000 startups, investors, corporates and young talents with an event matchmaking software.
Read Story

Public Administration
Horizon Europe Organizes Event Topics to Maximize Collaboration
Horizon Europe is the EU’s key funding programme for research and innovation. See how the 6 clusters utilized b2match event networking platform.
Read Story



Let Us Take Care of Your Next Event
Contact Sales 


Let's stay in touch
Subscribe to the b2match newsletter to get exclusive offers, as well as information about the latest product updates and new features.
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